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Disclaimer
This presentation does not constitute or form part of any offer for sale or solicitation of any offer to buy or subscribe for any securities in
Arkle Resources PLC nor shall it or any part of it form the basis of, or be relied on in connection with, or act as any inducement to enter into,
any contract or commitment whatsoever. No reliance may be placed for any purpose whatsoever on the information or opinions contained in
this presentation or on any other document or oral statement or on the completeness, accuracy or fairness of any such information and/or
opinions. No undertaking, representation, warranty or other assurance, express or implied, is made or given by or on behalf of Arkle
Resources PLC or any of their respective directors, employees or advisers, as to the accuracy or completeness of the information or opinions
contained in this presentation, and (save in the case of fraud) no responsibility or liability is accepted by any of them for any such information
or opinions or for any errors, omissions, misstatements, negligence or otherwise contained or referred to in this presentation. The contents of
this presentation have not been approved by an authorised person within the meaning of the Financial Services and Markets Act 2000.
This presentation does not constitute an offer to the public as referred to in section 85 of the Financial Services and Markets Act 2000 (as
amended) of the United Kingdom and accordingly has not been nor will it be approved by any competent authority in the United Kingdom.
This presentation is not a prospectus within the meaning of the Prospectus (Directive 2003/71/EC) Regulations 2005 of Ireland and therefore
has not been approved by the Irish Financial Services Regulatory Authorities being the competent authority for the purposes of Directive
2003/71/EC in Ireland. This presentation is not an offering document for the purposes of section 49 of the Investment Funds, Companies and
Miscellaneous Provisions Act 2005 of Ireland.
This Presentation has been prepared by the Directors of Arkle Resources PLC and is being issued solely to and directed at persons who have
professional experience in matters relating to investments falling within Article 19(1)(a) of the Financial Services and Markets Act 2000
(Financial Promotion) Order 2005 (as amended the "FPO") or (b) high net worth entities and other persons to whom the presentation may
otherwise lawfully be communicated, falling within Article 49(1)(a) of the FPO (all such persons together being referred to as "Relevant
Persons"). In consideration of the receipt of the presentation each recipient warrants and represents that he or it is a person falling within
that description. Delivery of this information to any other person or reproduction, in whole or in part, without the prior consent of Arkle
Resources PLC is prohibited.
This information is being supplied to you, in whole or in part, for information purposes only and not for any other purpose. In particular, the
distribution of this document in jurisdictions other than United Kingdom or Ireland may be restricted by law and persons into whose domain
this document comes should inform themselves about, and observe, any such restrictions. Any failure to comply with these restrictions may
constitute a violation of laws of any such other jurisdictions.
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Arkle Resources Snapshot
• Active Explorer
• World Class Jurisdiction
• High Grade Maiden Resource at Stonepark Zinc Project
• Early Stage Exploration Success in an Emerging Gold Territory
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Experienced Board and Management Team


Patrick Cullen CEO 20 years’ in the resources sector including experience at majors such as Schlumberger,
AngloGold, Placer Dome, Anglo American Platinum, and in junior exploration with African Energy
Resources (ASX), Montero Mining and Exploration (TSX-V) and Kodal Norway (UK) Ltd. Patrick has worked
in a wide range of commodities and mineralization styles in both exploration and mine expansion projects,
holds a BSc. University College Cork, an honours degree in Geology University of Portsmouth (1994) and
MBA from the University of Southern Queensland, Australia (2008).



John Teeling Non-Executive Chairman 40 years’ resources experience, including the early days of zinc
mining in Ireland, John founded Arkle Resources (Connemara Mining) and, amongst others, African
Diamonds (Lucara), Pan Andean Resources, Minco, and Kenmare Resources. Mr. Teeling holds degrees in
Economics and Business from University College Dublin, an MBA from Wharton and a Doctorate in
Business Administration from Harvard.



Jim Finn Financial Director 20 years’ experience with exploration companies and extensive experience in
their administration, responsible for listing several resource companies, including two of the first
companies ever listed on AIM - Pan Andean Resources and African Gold. He holds a degree in
Management and an Association of Chartered Certified Accountants (ACCA) qualification.
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Experienced Board and Management Team


Michael McNeilly Non-Executive Director Experienced public company director and corporate advisor
having advised several private and listed companies on a variety of corporate transactions during his
tenure at Arden Partners and Allenby Capital respectively. He is the Chief Executive Officer of Metal Tiger
plc and was also previously a director of Greatland Gold plc, as well as a Corporate Executive at Coinsilium
where he worked with early stage blockchain focussed start-ups. Michael studied Biology at Imperial
College London and has BA in Economics from the American University of Paris (2009).



David Cockbill Non-Executive Director Experienced corporate financier and public capital markets
executive. Studied accountancy at Manchester University before commencing a 35 year career in the City
of London at various leading investment banks as a proprietary trader. David has been a Financial Conduct
Authority regulated person for the last five years, focusing on opportunities within the micro-cap sector
and raising capital for public companies in the natural resources and technology sectors.



Gavin Berkenheger Consultant Geologist Chartered and European Geologist, extensive knowledge of Irish
and UK mineral deposits. Has spent the last 11 years exploring for gold and base metal resources in
Ireland and Scotland, aided in the development of the Curraghinalt gold deposit in Northern Ireland and is
a Director of GreenOre Gold Plc. He holds honours degree in Geology and Petroleum Geology from the
University of Aberdeen.
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Irish Jurisdiction
• Ranked 4th globally in 2018 Mining Survey: Policy Perception
Index, Fraser Institute of Canada
• Ranked 2nd in Europe in 2018 Mining Survey: Investment
Attractiveness, Fraser Institute of Canada
• Mining Journal, World Risk Report 2018 - Ireland 71/100
• Stable jurisdiction, favourable tax regime, “Open for Business”
• Established modern mining industry (Navan, Lisheen, Galmoy)
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Project Locations
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Irish Zinc
• 60 years’ history of major zinc mines
• High grade orebodies with clean metallurgy
• Majors Glencore, Teck and Boliden all active now
• Boliden’s Tara mine at Navan is developing to 2km depth
• Bulk shipping infrastructure
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Mines and Resources
Mines

Mt

Zn+Pb%

Navan Tara

110.0

10.0

Lisheen

18.9

15.0

Silvermines

18.0

8.9

Tynagh

9.0

11.2

Galmoy

6.2

12.4

Resources

Mt

Zn+Pb%

Pallas Green

45.1

8

Tara Deep

10.2

10.3

Stonepark

5.1

11.3
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Stonepark Zinc Project

Source: Group Eleven Resources Corp. and Blaney & Redmond (2015)
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Stonepark Resource
• Maiden Independent NI43-101 Inferred Resource 5.1 Mt
grading 11.3% Zn+Pb
• Adjacent to Glencore’s Pallas Green Resource (45.1 Mt @ 8 %
combined Zn+Pb)
• Relatively shallow deposit occurring at depths ranging from
190m to 395m
• Spectacular drill result - 5.40m of 25.0% zinc and 7.2% lead
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Stonepark Zinc Project
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Stonepark Exploration Concept
• Limerick Trend – NW trending Corridor beneath Volcanics
• Searching for a ‘Tier-One’ zinc deposit
• Re-evaluation of historic data and new data from Preliminary
Drill Program

• Significant Fe-sulphide mineralisation in Kilteely hole G11450-02
• New Tellus Airborne Geophysics being analysed
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Stonepark Exploration Concept

Additional
Targets
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Stonepark Exploration Concept
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Stonepark Kilteely Hole
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Stonepark Kilteely Hole
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Gold in Ireland
• Emerging gold mining territory
• Curraghinalt (Dalradian Resources) mine planning application
• Galántas shipping first concentrates
• Historic exploration and new wave of activity
• Arkle Resources active on Mine River and Inishowen projects
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Mine River Gold Project

Holyfort
Craan Hill
Tombreen

Primrose Hill
Mine Bridge

Gibbet Hill
Knocknalour
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Mine River New Exploration Concept
• Target area held tripled in scale following acquisition of
former JV partner, now 342 km2 in area
• 15 km geophysics trend correlates with historic sampling data
and limited drill holes

• Tombreen drilling confirmed exciting grades of 16.1 g/t gold
over 2 metres, within 8m zone grading 4.53 g/t
• 2018 drilling leading to re-think and new approach to
exploration –mobile XRF and MEFFA
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Mine River – Mobile XRF
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Mine River – MEFFA Results
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Mine River - MEFFA Results
• Target ‘A’ extends 300m south west and target ‘B’ 250m
extends north east of the existing drilling cluster
• Target ‘C’ comprises three distinct and strongly coherent
arsenopyrite anomalies with confirmed gold in soil extending
approximately 850m in scale
• Target ‘D’ is a strongly anomalous in gold, suggests multiple
phases of mineralisation
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Inishowen Gold Project
• Targets are hosted in Dalradian rocks, 60km northwest of
Curraghinalt
• Arkle first to drill gold in Donegal at Meeneragh prospect
• 12 holes include 3.05m grading at 5.8g/t gold, 4.82 m at
5.48g/t and 14.25g/t gold over 0.5m
• New fieldwork focussed on Glentogher Fault running from
discovery site to 1800’s base metal mine
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Investment Case
• Gold and Zinc price recovery
• Low sovereign risk in an established mining jurisdiction
• High grade Resource in north of Stonepark with huge
exploration potential in south

• Early stage exploration success in an emerging gold territory
on two 100% owned projects
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